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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to “THE MIDNIGHT CRY” 2014!
This is a PROPHETIC SEASON of DIVINE VISITATION!
•It is a time of SPIRITUAL WARFARE
•It is a time of PROPHETIC MINISTRATIONS
It is a SEASON of MIRACLES & BLESSINGS!

2014 THEME:THE OVERFLOW!
"And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to
every good work" - 2 Corinthians 9:8 (KJV)

THIS YEAR THERE WILL BE AN OVERFLOW!

2014 PROGRAM PLAN
2-things are involved in 2014 ‘PRAYER JULY’.
1. DAILY MIDNIGHT SPIRITUAL WARFARE: Every participant prays at home between 11:30pm and 12:30am (everyday)
throughout July using the prayer guide.
2. WEEKLY NIGHT VIGIL: Each Friday in July 2014, we will be meeting at the Gateway International Church, from 10:00pm
to 4:30am for Miracle Vigil.
For further enquiries, call: Pastor Bardon 0803-084-4538; Pastor Adeleke 0803-662-0887; Pastor Chukwuemeka 0806-2883448.
To Email Your Prayer Requests: pastorgateway@yahoo.com
To View Our Website: www.gicfamily.org

PERSONAL PRAYER POINTS
•Write 4 Simple & Specific Personal Prayer Requests.
NOTE: Bring your requests for prayers every ‘VIGIL NIGHT’
1.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INTERCESSORY PRAYER REQUESTS
•Chose 4 persons you will intercede for in this program!
•Inform them you are praying for them (VERY IMPORTANT).
•Agree with them on ONE definite prayer need you will pray for
Candidate #1: -----------------------------------------------------------------------Prayer need: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Candidate #2: ------------------------------------------------------------------------Prayer need: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Candidate #3: ------------------------------------------------------------------------Prayer need: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Candidate #4: ------------------------------------------------------------------------Prayer need: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PRAYER GUIDE
This prayer guide is divided into 5 weeks of diverse ministrations & manifestations representing the 5 weeks of July!
Week 1: Week of Total Freedom (July 1-6)
Week 2: Week of Destiny Recovery (July 7-13)
Week 3: Week of the Supernatural (July 14-20)
Week 4: Week of Rehoboth (July 21-27)
Week 5: Week of Amen (July 28-31)
As you believe God for a turnaround & program your prayers in the direction of your expectations, your overflow will be
released!

WEEK 1: WEEK OF TOTAL FREEDOM
DATE: JULY 1-6, 2014.
FOCUS: PERSONAL & FAMILY DELIVERANCE
INSTRUCTION: TAKE COMMUNION EVERY NIGHT AFTER PRAYERS

JULY 1: NIGHT OF FREEDOM FROM NEGATIVE HABITS
TEXT: Matt 3:5-10.
When negative habits take hold, destiny is delayed or destroyed. Repentance must go with visible change for heaven to
command blessings. It takes the anointing to break the yoke of wrong habits.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Lord I thank you that I am saved from Sin. I declare that sinful habits cannot have dominion over me in Jesus
Name!’
2. 1 Jn. 1: 9. Pray, ‘Today, I repent of every evil behaviour and by the blood of Jesus, I receive total cleansing and
deliverance from sin.'
3. Psalms 51: 5. Pray, ‘I uproot evil sinful inheritance from my bloodline. I refuse the weakness of my lineage to subdue me!'
4. Pray, ‘Today, I break the hold of every addictive sinful habit from my mind and body. I hate evil & every desire for wrong
doing in Jesus name!'
5. Pray, ‘I take authority over any spirit behind every evil thought, sinful habit and character strongholds in your life; I cast
them out in Jesus name!’
6. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I uproot every agent of iniquity. I cast out every one positioned in my life to tempt, trip me,
defile me or take me down!’
7. Pray, ‘O Lord, by your wisdom & grace, I escape every snare, temptation, or seduction set up by the devil, in any area of
weakness in my life!'
8. Pray, ‘Father, set a guard at the door or my heart to shield it! Lord, keep my feet from slipping! Lord help me to be holy in
the name of Jesus!'
9. Jer. 17: 9. Pray, ‘I receive a will that is bold in righteousness. I receive a resolute heart. I receive grace to stand pressure,
stress, ridicule, deprivations and every attack on righteousness. I will stand for you, in Jesus name!
10. Pray, ‘Lord, because righteousness exalts, I receive a lifting through holiness! No one living in rebellion to you will go
higher or greater than me! Let my destiny rise in Jesus name!'

JULY 2: NIGHT OF FREEDOM FROM DEMONIC BONDAGE
Salvation goes with deliverance. We cannot be saved and left in bondage and with bonds. Tonight, God will do whatever it
takes to make our liberty a practical reality!
TEXT: Isa 49:24-26.
PRAYER POINTS
1. Zech 9:11. Pray, 'Lord, I thank you for the blood of Jesus Christ. I thank you that the blood has secured my liberty! I refuse
to be in any bondage anymore!'
2. Pray, 'In Jesus name, I repent & renounce every personal or family iniquity that enables bondage in my life! I receive
cleansing by the blood of Jesus!'
3. Pray, 'tonight, I renounce and reject every evil covenant or spiritual contamination that sponsors bondage in my life &
family! I annul every demonic contract in Jesus name!'
4. Mk 16:15. Pray, 'I rebuke & cast out every demon and strange spirit inhabiting any space in my life! I uproot every seed of
the evil one in Jesus name!'
5. Gal. 3: 13- 14. Pray, 'I lift up the blood against every inherited bondage & ancestral curses from my father & mother's side.
I reject every evil inheritance in Jesus name!'
6. Pray, ‘I command a turnaround over any problem in my life that is rooted in a demonic bondage. I lose my spiritual life,
finances, marriage, business etc. from every spiritual resistance in Jesus name!'
7. Heb 2:15. Pray, 'I rebuke every evil visitation, nightmares, sudden fear, oppression etc. I deny every foul spirit access into
my life!'
8. Pray, 'tonight, I release fire & I destroy every altar or spiritual kingdom sponsoring & helping demonic bondage in my life!
The Lord destroy you in Jesus name!'
9. Pray, 'O Lord, by this consecration, I break out of every spiritual cage and prison house! I cast down every spirit of
limitation speaking over my life in Jesus name! My destiny must rise!
10. Pray, 'Dear Lord, please reveal to me every doorway by which the devil steals in and out of my life. I command every
such door to be shut in Jesus name! Let your hedge of fire be around my life and family!'

JULY 3: NIGHT OF FREEDOM FROM WITCHCRAFT OPPRESSION
Witches are Agents and instrument of destruction in the hands of the Devil. They work to thwart & progress of many people.
Our instruction is to stop them!
TEXT: Ps 149:6-9
PRAYER POINTS
1. Isa 54:17. Pray, 'Lord, I thank you because my life & destiny is secure in you! I declare that no weapon fashioned against
me shall prosper in Jesus name!'
2. Pray, 'O Lord, open my eyes & expose every activity & agent of witchcraft in my life! I receive your fiery anointing to judge
such in Jesus name!'
3. Pray, 'tonight, I destroy every strange manipulation going on in my life, family, career etc. I reverse every evil activity &
release fire on its sponsors in Jesus name!'
4. Pray, 'O Lord,turn my life around! Let everything messed up by witchcraft be recovered! Let every desolation, barrenness,
delays & denials be reversed!'
5. Ps 91:5-8. Pray, 'I command every arrow pointed in my direction to go back & destroy the shooter! I command every evil
appointed in my future to take hold of whoever set up such appointment in Jesus name!'
6. Pray, 'I cancel every negative ordinances set up by witchcraft against my life and written upon the earth or the heavens!
The earth & heavens will not resist my destiny in Jesus name!'
7. Pray, 'I release the fire of God against every altar where my name, family, biz or ministry is mentioned for evil! I separate
my life from every point of contact set up for my hurt in Jesus name!'
8. Isa 8:10. Pray, 'tonight, I silence every voice calling for judgment against me, from the sea, graveyard, covens, occult
houses, etc. in Jesus name!'
9. Pray, 'Arise O Lord & destroy every demonic mirrors and monitoring gadgets set up against my life & household! I cut off
whatever gives the enemy insight into my life & destiny plans in Jesus name!'
10. Pray, 'My life cannot be exchanged for evil! I recover my destiny! I refuse to live a life assigned by witchcraft! No enemy
will determine my destiny in Jesus name!'

VIGIL OF DESTINY 1: JULY 4, 2014
THEME: COVENANT NIGHT OF FREEDOM
VENUE: GATEWAY INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
TIME: 10:00PM
JULY 4: NIGHT OF FREEDOM FROM CURSES AND SPELLS
Curses are the mysteries behind stagnant destinies & inexplicable suffering! A curse is a negative empowerment that
sponsors failure! No Christian is meant to live under any curse!
TEXT: Gal 3: 13-14.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father, I thank you for my redemption from the curse of the law! Tonight, I declare my release from any curses of
life resisting my destiny in Jesus name!’
2. 1 Cor. 15: 56. Pray, ‘By the blood of Jesus, I repent, renounce and reject every sin accusing my destiny and empowering
curses and bondages. Let every evil account be closed in Jesus name!’
3. Pray, ‘tonight, I blot out every evil writing by any ancient covenant or enemies against my destiny! Let such writings in the
sun, moon, stars, sky, land and sea be cancelled by the blood of Jesus!’
4. Pray, ‘Tonight, I reverse every cycle of repeat afflictions, crisis, loses, failures, deaths and destructions in my life and
family. I command a new season of grace!’
5. Gen 49: 3 – 4. Pray, ‘In the name of Jesus, I break every ceiling of limitation placed over my life or family! We will achieve
whatever they said we cannot!’
6. Deut 28:23. Pray, ‘O heavens, you will not be brass to me! O earth, you will not be iron to me! The rain of grace will fall
upon my life continually in Jesus name!’
7. Dan. 4:13- 14. Pray, ‘tonight, I blind every monitoring spirits, watching over my life to enforce evil decrees! I stop their
activities in Jesus name!’
8. Pray, ‘O Lord, open my eye to any area of my life being afflicted by subtle curses! I overturn every seemingly natural
occurrence that is engineered by curses, in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘I take authority over every manipulation of my thinking, appetite, decisions & habits by subtle curses working to hurt
my destiny. I escape such snares of death in Jesus name!’
10. Pray, ‘O earth, I command you to yield a harvest of curses on anyone cursing my destiny. Give them a hundred fold
harvest of their seed in Jesus name!’

JULY 5: NIGHT OF FREEDOM FROM FAMILY STRONGHOLDS
Roots matter! Bad roots cannot sponsor or support great destinies! Salvation transplants destinies from evil roots to
covenant foundations!
TEXT: Ezek 18:1-4
PRAYER POINTS
1. Pray, 'Lord, I thank you for the blood of Jesus that changed my bloodline & brought me into the commonwealth of the
family of God! The bondage of my natural family cannot keep me again!'
2. Neh 1:6-7: Pray,'Lord, in order to stand in the gap for my natural family, I identify with every iniquity and rebellion of our
ancestors. I declare the sins as mine & receive your mercy and cleansing for my family by the blood of Jesus!'
2. Rom 6:16: Pray, 'Tonight, I reject whatever evil forces my fathers served and obeyed! I renounce every covenant they
made with such powers. I banish them from my family!'
4. Ps 51:5: Pray, 'In Jesus name, I refuse every inheritance of family iniquity, wrong habits & weaknesses! The sins and
rebellion of my ancestors will not be part of my lifestyle or that of my children!'
5. Exod 20:5. Pray, 'O Lord, let your fire visit every altar raised in my family to any strange God and over all generations! I
cast them down in Jesus name!'
6. Deut 7:9: Pray, 'My God, let every godly altar raised by my family speak for me! Let every mercy they provoked visit me!
Let every blessing be my portion!'
7. Pray, 'tonight, I take authority over every judgment & spiritual contention stirred up by my ancestors, which is still at work
in my life. I cut them off & cast them down!'
8. Pray, 'tonight, I release the fire of God against anyone or any family hunting & fighting my family because of any ancient
feud or hurt! I rebuke their arrows & turn their wickedness back to them!'
9. Pray, 'In Jesus name, I bring a curse upon every strongman in my family or kindred whose assignment is to eat up the
destiny of others by evil powers! Let such Die!'
10. Pray, 'In the name of Jesus, I declare a new day, a new life, a new encounter, a new future for everyone in my family. I
command blessings! Old things are passed away, all things become new!'

JULY 6: NIGHT OF FREEDOM FROM EVIL APPOINTMENTS
Our lives and times are in the hand of God! No devil or his agents have any authority to set up evil encounters for us! We will
walk with a God in peace & none shall make us afraid!
TEXT: Ps. 79: 6-13.
PRAYER POINTS:
1.1 Thess. 5: 9; Pray, ‘Father, thank you that I am not appointed to wrath. The devil cannot take me unawares. I am safe
and secure in you. No sudden calamities will speak in my life or family!’
2. Gal. 6: 8: Pray, ‘Father, I repent of any ancestral of personal sin that became an evil seed! Because of Calvary, O Lord,
deliver me from every evil harvest!'
3. Isa. 28: 18. Pray, ‘By the blood of Jesus, I renounce every personal or ancestral agreement that set up an appointment
with calamity against my life and family!’
4. Pray, ‘tonight I cancel every appointment with sudden calamity, written on the roads, in the waters, in the stars, upon the
earth or the heavens, concerning my life, in Jesus name!’
5. Esth. 3: 13; Pray ‘by the fire of God, I destroy every Haman who has set a date for my destruction or demotion! I release
their evil upon them tonight!'
6. Pray, ‘tonight, I remove my name from the remembrance of robbers, kidnappers, assassins, witches, office termination,
and every sudden evil. In Jesus name, there shall be no loss!’
7. Pray, ‘Father, I will not be a victim of circumstances. I will not be cut in evil cross fires. I will not bear another persons
judgment. I will not be a victim of mistaken identity in Jesus name!’
8. 2 Kg. 7: 2; Pray, ‘by the blood of Jesus, I cancel every appointment with disappointment, every curse of shame at the
point of glory, & every destiny humiliation!'
9. Gen. 50: 20. Pray, ‘Lord, turn every evil appointment in my life into divine appointments! Disappoint my disappointments!
Turn every curse into blessing and every pain into gain!’
10. Ps. 102: 13; pray, ‘Father I know, this is an appointed time of visitation for me. Help me access my portion for this
season. Let nothing delay or deny it, in Jesus name!’

WEEK 2: WEEK OF DESTINY RECOVERY
DATE: JULY 7-13, 2014.
FOCUS: RESTORATION OF WEAKENED DESTINIES
INSTRUCTION: ANOINT YOURSELF WITH OLIVE OIL, EVERY NIGHT AFTER PRAYERS.
JULY 7: NIGHT OF RECOVERY OF OPEN HEAVENS
When God commands open heavens, destinies naturally flourish! When the heavens are open, divine visitations abound
and the flow of mercy is great! Tonight, our heavens must open!
TEXT: Deut 28:9-13.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father, I thank you that my heavens are open in Jesus name! Thank you for spiritual access! Thank you for my
commanded rain of mercy, favor, abundance and opportunities!'
2. Pray, ‘O heavens, you shall not harbor any evil ordinance against my life! You shall keep no record of sins, curses,
accusations and judgments in Jesus name!’
3. Dan10:13: Pray, ‘today, I cast down every power positioned in the heavens against my destiny. I destroy every cosmic
force countering my life!’
4. Mal 4:1-3: Pray, O heavens, let the sun of righteousness shine out of you & let healing rays envelop every area of my life
in Jesus name!’
5. Pray, ‘I make a covenant with you, O heavens, that no traffic of witchcraft, strange arrows, the occult, etc. shall go thru
you to hurt me!’
6. Gen 9:13-15: Pray, ‘Father, I invoke your rainbow of mercy as a memorial in the heavens against judgment and calamity. I
will not die the death of the wicked!’
7. Pray, ‘O Lord, let the heavens pour out mercy upon me! I release the dew of peace, the rain of righteousness & the
showers of blessing! No more dry seasons!’
8. Ps 148:8: Pray, ‘today, I mobilise the forces in the heavens to battle! I release the stars, thunder, hailstones, storms &
darkness to war against anyone after my life in Jesus Name!’
9. Mk 1:10-11: Pray, 'my heavens are open! Come O Spirit of God & fill my life tonight! Give me uncommon encounters with
God!'
10. Pray, ‘I pray the heavens open over my church. Let the fullness of God be unveiled. Let righteousness, revelation,
miracles and prosperity flood the church in Jesus Name!’

JULY 8: NIGHT OF RECOVERY OF SPIRITUAL CONTROL
When there's a loss of spiritual control, life begins to rebel against the word of God. Life issues will begin to contradict
confessions, prayers and faith. Today, we will call our lives to order and command submission to the covenants of God!
TEXT: Ps 82:1-8.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father I thank you that my life submits to you! My destiny responds to your word! Everything in and around me will
answer to your covenant in Jesus name!'
2. Pray, ‘today, I rebuke whatever in my life is rebelling against my prayers, confessions, prophecies and covenants. I call
you to order in Jesus name!’
3. Pray, ‘every mystery of darkness empowering the rebellion of some situations against my prayers, I neutralize you by the
blood of Jesus!’
4. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I root out every evil tree in my life and family that the heavenly father did not plant!’
5. Pray, ‘I declare today, God’s word works in my life! His prophecies rule my destiny! His promises release my possessions,
in Jesus name!’
6. Pray, ‘I rebuke every spirit of fear, doubt and unbelief invading my spirit. I cast down every negative imagination in my
heart. I anchor my soul in the covenants of God!’
7. Pray, ‘every principality in my atmosphere, resisting angelic visitation and divine blessings, I cast you down, in the Name
of Jesus!’
8. Pray, ‘from today, the peace of God rules my life! I rebuke every storm in my sea! I quiet every disorder in my journey of
destiny! God is with me. I shall reach my destination!
9. Pray, ‘every strange voice, spiritually countering my voice and resisting grace in my life and family, I shut you up forever in
Jesus name!’
10. Pray, ‘I submit my will, emotions, thoughts, imaginations, words, actions, dreams, desires and relationships under the
Lordship of Jesus Christ! My life obeys the will of God!’

JULY 9: NIGHT OF RECOVERY OF DESTINY SPEED
Destiny speed is a critical necessity! If we are slow, we may arrive too late! If we are slow, we will miss destiny
appointments! If we are slow, others will overtake us! Tonight, The Lord will restore our speed!
TEXT: 1 Kgs 18:41-46.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father I thank you for your grace. My destiny will not be wasted! I will not be late! I will meet my life appointments!
Tonight is my night of restoration!’
2. Isa 44:22: Pray, ‘I receive mercy by the blood of Jesus concerning any accusation and judgment of iniquity that has
slowed my life journey! Restore me & set me back on track!'
3. Pray, ‘I rebuke and terminate every continuing work of desolation, distraction, delay, denial and demotion in my life. Let
every roadblock be cleared in Jesus name!'
4. Gal 5:7: Pray, ‘Tonight, I judge by fire, every altar, witchcraft, curse, and covenant hindering my destiny journey! The lord
uproots you in Jesus name!’
5. Pray, ‘Tonight, I uproot anyone positioned to deny me access to my destiny inheritance! I violently cut off anyone who is
out to stop my marriage, career, business, connection, promotion, etc, in Jesus name!’
6. Joel 2: 25. Pray, ‘Every grace, every blessing, every year, every opportunity, and every relationship I lost to the devil; I call
it back into this year in Jesus name!’
7. Pray, ‘O God, let the people that saw my failure also see my success. Let my enemies and friends witness the turning of
my captivity and shame. Give me multiple for my troubles in Jesus name!’
8. Deut. 2: 24. ‘I remove from my portion, any person or persons illegally occupying what spiritually or physically belongs to
me. I cast out every usurper of destiny. I unseat anyone seating where I should be seating in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘I receive the catch up anointing of God! I receive grace to overtake every mate who by carnal means went ahead of
me! I jump levels & catch up in Jesus name!’
10. Prov. 4: 18. Pray, ‘In Jesus name, I receive the grace for continual testimonies. I will never rise and fall again. I will never
be late again! I will go from glory to glory in Jesus name!’

JULY 10: NIGHT OF RECOVERY OF GOOD HEALTH
Sickness is evil! Every sickness is an oppression of the devil! And because the believer's body is the temple of the Holy
Spirit, God has provided for us to walk in healing and continual health!
TEXT: Isa. 53:1-5.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Acts 10: 38 Pray, ‘Lord, thank you for providing for my healing and health. I reject the oppression of sickness and disease!
I proclaim my deliverance from all infirmities by the stripes of Jesus!’
2. Pray, ‘I take authority over every infirmity, hiding in my body and biding its time to manifest! I curse every disease, germ &
malfunction, etc. in Jesus name!’
3. Pray, 'Tonight, I reject every root of inherited sickness in my life & family! I rebuke every evil genetic transfer is in my
bloodline! Whatever killed anyone in my lineage cannot kill me!'
4. Rom. 8:11: Pray, ‘O Holy Spirit, I welcome you to brood over my life! I receive quickening for my body! Let every dead or
disturbed cell, tissue, organ or system in my body be restored!’
5. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I command strange growths, allergies, evil movements in the body, organ diseases etc to disappear
now!’
6. Isa. 54: 17 Pray, ‘I take authority over every invoked sickness or affliction in my life & family. I return them to the sender,
in Jesus name!’
7. Pray, ‘I take authority over seasonal sickness, menstrual pains, pregnancy afflictions, mental afflictions etc. I will not suffer
like the heathen!’
8. Mk. 16: 17-19. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I speak death to every virus, parasites & poison working against my health. Let them
be neutralised by the blood of Jesus!’
9. Pray, 'tonight, I command my hormones, blood pressure, sugar level, eye condition etc to become normal immediately! I
command my body to speak the perfection of God! My body is the temple of the Holy Spirit!'
10. Deut 7:9: Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I receive God’s covenant of total & permanent good health. I refuse to be sick in
Jesus name!’

VIGIL OF DESTINY 2: JULY 11, 2014.
THEME: COVENANT NIGHT OF RESTORATION
VENUE: GATEWAY INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
TIME: 10:00PM
JULY 11: NIGHT OF RECOVERY OF LOST YEARS
When a person is living today, at the level such should have gone beyond years ago, there is need for destiny restoration!
God can & does promise to restore our lost years!
TEXT: Joel 2:25-26.
PRAYER POINTS
1. Mic 7:8: Pray, "Lord I thank you that there is still hope for my destiny! Thank you that my dreams will still be realised!
Thank you that I am rising into greatness in 2014!"
2. Job 14:7-9: Pray, "O God, let the scent of water envelop my life! Let the anointing for my restoration rest on me tonight!
Command a visitation for me!"
3. Joel 2:25: Pray, "tonight I lift up a cry against every mysterious power that ate up my destiny! Let your judgment be by fire
tonight! Fire!!"
4. Pro 6:30-31: Pray, "I command every thief that exchanged, usurped or tampered with my destiny portion, to restore
sevenfold! I command everyone holding what belongs to me, to give it back tonight!"
5. Pray, "Tonight, I recover every destiny appointment, opportunity or position that I missed! I ask that the last 7years of my
life be packaged into the next 7months in Jesus name!"

6. Deut. 2: 24: Pray "My promised land will become a reality! My prophecies must become my possessions! I take authority
& dispossess every power or person occupying my destiny inheritance in Jesus name."
7. Isa 45:3: Pray, "tonight, I overthrow every resistant spiritual gates! I walk through effectual doors and opportunities!
Hidden riches are my portion in Jesus name!"
8. Pray, "tonight, O God, lay your hands on me! I will not be late! I cannot be slow! I resist every curse or bondage trying to
keep me down! Tonight, I receive divine speed! I will succeed!"
9. Pray, "O Lord, by your Spirit, release every gift, connection, opportunity, or blessing that will lead to my restoration in
Jesus name!"
10. Deut 28:13: Pray, "Father tonight, by your prophetic mantle, release me to my place in honour! Relocate my destiny by
the anointing! Let your servants speak my lifting in Jesus name!"

JULY 12: NIGHT OF RECOVERY OF FAMILY HONOUR
God has called us to stand in the gap for our families! Like Joseph, our assignment in our households is to preserve life,
lead them to salvation & bring them honour! Because of us, our families will never see shame!
TEXT: Ps 22:22-31.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father I thank you for my family. I thank you for every mercy and grace you have shown us. I believe you for a
greater blessing in my home this year in Jesus name!’
2. Lev. 26:40- 42. Pray, ‘Father tonight, I sanctify my family from every ancient altar, ancestral iniquity, covenants, collective
and individual sins, and judgments by the blood of Jesus!’
3. Pray, ‘By blood and by fire, I cast down every demonic strongholds, familiar spirits, monitoring spirits, and evil strongmen
oppressing the destiny of my family. I destroy your activities in Jesus name!
4. Pray, ‘tonight I release every member of my family to a genuine encounter with Jesus Christ. I call them to salvation and
righteousness. No one in my family will serve sin and Satan. No one related to me will go to hell in Jesus name!
5. Pray, ‘I bring everyone in my family into the blessings of God. I call forth their dreams, desires, requests and pursuits to
materialize in Jesus name!’
6. Pray, ‘O God, arise over my family, and let the regime of the spirits of poverty, infirmity, bareness, near success
syndrome, confusion, etc. be over in Jesus name!
7. Gen. 12:1- 4. Pray, ‘This year, let men of renown begin to be released in my family. My father’s house must have a name
in Business, Sports, Academics, politics, religion etc. Let outstanding personalities arise! No more mediocrity!
8. Pray, ‘Tonight, I destroy every program of the devil that is producing Seasonal sicknesses, yearly deaths, and repeat
calamities in my family, in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘Tonight, I destroy by fire, anyone using witchcraft, sorcery, curses and evil manipulations to hurt my family. I send
your evil back 100 fold to your own house in Jesus name!
10. Pray, ‘By the covenants and prophecies of God in this program, I proclaim a new season of release, open heavens,
family peace and noticeable prosperity in my birth or marital family in Jesus name!’

JULY 13: NIGHT OF RECOVERY FOR NIGERIA
God wants to heal our land! He was still seeking for a man to stand in the gap! But now, he has found us, and his mercy is
about to be poured out! Tonight, as we cry to the lord, in repentance and faith, our State and nation will experience God’s
healing!
TEXT: Ezek 22:23-31.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Ps. 24:1. Pray, ‘Lord, I thank you for Nigeria! I thank you for your unchanging purpose for this nation! I declare that this
country is yours! You will rule & reign in my nation & state in Jesus name!
2. 2 Chr. 7: 14 Pray, ‘By the blood of Jesus, O Lord, purge the iniquity of my nation! I repent on behalf of my city, state and
country for every sin that stirred up evil against us! Lord, heal our land!’
3. Eph. 6: 12. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I take authority over every demonic forces laying claim to the spiritual rulership of our
land. I break their stranglehold & destroy their influence over our land!"
4. Phil. 2: 9 Pray, ‘Lord, let our nation, state and city bow to Jesus. Let there be massive revival and salvation in our land.
Let the hand of darkness be broken!’
5. Prov. 14: 34. Pray, ‘I take authority over political deception & governmental corruption! Let righteousness envelop our
nation! Let men & women fear God both in their private and public lives in Jesus name!’
6. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I rebuke the old order of politics in Nigeria. I command a new dawn of peace, truth, transparency,
and accountability
7.1 Tim. 2: 1- 2. Pray, ‘Lord, I lift up our leaders to you for wisdom and strength, to make the right decisions and lead us in
the path of development and peace!’
8. Jer 29: 7. Pray, ‘I release the fire of judgment over every devil creating anarchy, fear and frustrations in our land. I destroy
every kidnapper, armed robber, terrorist, ritual killers etc. I drive them into the abyss in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, "Tonight, I proclaim blessings upon Nigeria! We will catch up & overtake other nations in development! There will be
no national crisis & civil wars! Our country will survive the onslaught of the devil & his agents!"
10. Isa. 1: 19. Pray, ‘In the name of Jesus, I call forth my prosperity and blessing in Nigeria! I demand my place and portion
in the wealth of our nation. I will possess my possession!’

WEEK 3: WEEK OF THE SUPERNATURAL
DATE: JULY 14-20,

2014.

FOCUS: PERSONAL ENCOUNTERS WITH GOD
INSTRUCTION: END EACH PRAYER WITH 30 MINS PRAYING IN TONGUES OR 30MINS OF WORSHIP.

JULY 14: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL ENCOUNTERS
No one encounters God and remains the same! When we go into the depths of God, we gain access into the blessings of
God! Tonight, we will dig deeper into him!
TEXT: Ps 63:1-11.
PRAYER POINTS:

1. Ps 27:8: Pray, ‘Lord, I thank you for inviting me into your presence! Thank you for revealing Jesus afresh to me! I receive
a new walk with him tonight!’
2. Pray, ‘Tonight, O Spirit of God, envelop me with your grace! I want to experience your glory & power! Let your fulness
invade my life in Jesus Name!’
3. Eph 4:30: Pray, ‘Today, I repent of everything in me that grieves the Holy Spirit! I renounce every sin & receive grace to
walk in purity in Jesus name!’
4. Pray, ‘Holy Spirit, give me your passion! Set my heart on fire for God. Let the love and zeal of God flood my spirit!’
5. Acts 1:8: Pray, ‘Tonight, I receive the fresh infilling of the Holy Spirit! I receive power from on high! Let the mantle of fire &
glory rest on me!"
6. Isa 10:27: Pray, "By the power of the Holy Spirit, I destroy every bondage in my life! I cut off every curse & scatter every
mystery of darkness in Jesus name!"
7. Pray, "Tonight, I enter into the operations of the gifts of the spirit! I receive the impartation for signs & wonders & miracles
in Jesus name!"
8. Jn 14:26: Pray, ‘Spirit of truth, please, reveal the word of God to my heart. Give me insight and clarity. Make the word
alive in my daily life. Let the word work for me every time!’
9. Pray, ‘Holy Spirit, please bring me into the realm of dreams, visions, prophecies, trances etc in the revelations of God. I
receive hearing ears, seeing eyes and a heart of understanding in Jesus name!"
10. Pray, "In the name of Jesus, let the river flow in me! As I pray in tongues, let fire fall on me! Let a new wave of glory &
power come upon me tonight!"

JULY 15: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL GUIDANCE
Divine guidance makes the journey of destiny easier! When we are led of God, we become assured & insured! When we are
teachable, we gain insight & destiny speed! Tonight, we will walk in supernatural guidance!
TEXT: Ps. 25:8-15.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Jn.10: 27. Pray, ‘Lord I thank you for the privilege of relationship with you through Christ. I am your sheep! I receive the
grace to know your voice & to obey your word in Jesus name!
2. Pray, "O Lord, give me open eyes, hearing ears and an understanding heart to access your mysteries and plans for my
life in Jesus name! I cannot be stranded!"
3. Pray, ‘I receive grace for spiritual clarity! I rebuke every heart noise, deceiving spirits and distractions that hinder spiritual
revelation. I must hear the voice of God clearly & always in Jesus name!’
4.1 Cor. 1:11- 16. Pray, ‘sweet Holy Spirit, I honor you as my friend. I open my heart to your guidance and leading. Show me
the ways and plans of God!’ No more errors in decision making!’
5. Pray, ‘By the spirit of God, I receive access to dreams, visions, trances, prophetic instructions and destiny counsel. I will
know beyond the natural. I will see beyond the physical. I enter into the realms of the spirit in Jesus name!
6. Isa 11:2: Pray, ‘by the fire of God, I attack the spirits of delusion, seduction, carelessness, error and mediocrity. I receive
the spirit of wisdom and counsel in Jesus name!’
7.Pray, ‘Lord, save me from every decision I have made or am about to make, in marriage, career, business, spiritual life etc
that will end in crises or shame. I receive grace to do the right thing!’
8. Pray, ‘I receive critical information, strategic connection, and inspired ideas for my success and promotion, at home, at
work, in relationships, in business, in academics etc. in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘O Lord, this year, I will be at the right place, at the right time, with the right requirements for your covenant lifting.
Order my steps in Jesus name!
10. Pray, ‘I refuse evil and darkness to take me unawares. I receive spiritual sensitivity. I receive discernment and the gift of
discerning of spirits. Nothing will take me unawares in Jesus Name!

JULY 16: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL WISDOM
Wherever wisdom is in operation, struggles & frustration reduces! When we tap into supernatural wisdom, we drastically
reduce our margin of life errors! This wisdom is a gift of grace & is available to us tonight!
TEXT: PROV. 4: 4-9.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. 1 Cor 2:16: Pray, ‘Father, thank you for your wisdom. Thank you for giving me the mind of Christ. Tonight, I receive the
spirit of a sound mind. I am wise in Jesus name!’
2. Isa. 11:1-4. Pray, ‘Holy Spirit, you are the fountain of Gods wisdom! Tonight, impart wisdom to my spirit! Give me counsel
& understanding! Light up my brain & my spirit in Jesus name!"
3. Dan. 5:12 Pray, ‘In Jesus name, I speak life to my intellect! I reject any dullness of brain! I receive an increased capacity
to understand and apply knowledge and inspiration!’
4. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I destroy every veil over my mind. I cast out every spell that brings haziness in thought or that
engenders blackout and forgetfulness!"
5. Pray, ‘I take authority over every spirit of mediocrity, mental laziness and low level thinking. I receive the covenant grace
to excel-ten (10) times better than any competition in Jesus name!’
6. Pro 1:7: Pray ‘because wisdom comes by the fear of God, I receive the spirit of the fear of God! By the blood of Jesus, I
break off from every unfruitful works of darkness to walk in the wisdom of God’
7.Prov. 24:3-6. Pray, ‘O Lord, today, as I reject foolishness, restore the years & opportunities I lost by foolishness! I receive
restoration in business, career, relationship, marriage etc. in Jesus name!’
8. Lk 21:15: Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I receive a tongue and a wisdom which no man can gainsay or resist! My voice will carry
authority & command obedience! I receive grace to speak as an oracle!"
9. Pray, ‘I rebuke every mind manipulation! I cast down every stronghold of negative thinking! I sanctify my mind from lusts
and vile habits in Jesus name!"
10. Pray, ‘In the name of Jesus, I call forth inspiration and creativity. I lose creative ideas that will lead to favor, promotion
and breakthrough. I will always know what to do to get to my next level!’

JULY 17: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL GRACE FOR MY PASTOR
Every great man of God is first a man! But then, greatness is enhanced by a great support system! Prayer support is the first
support system that sustains any great move of God in the life of his ministers!
TEXT: Exod. 17:10-14.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Matt. 10: 40 Pray, ‘Lord, thank you for sending a man into my life to bless me. I receive my pastor and his ministry as from
you. I receive grace to stand with him in Jesus name!’
2. Pray, ‘Lord, let the heavens open to my pastor. Let his walk with you become deeper and more enriching! Give him a
fresh revelation of the word of God and a deepening of godly character!’
3. Pray, ‘my pastor will fulfill his ministry. I come against agents of distraction, iniquity, opposition, frustration, and premature
death. He will not fall by the wayside. He will end well, in Jesus name!’
4. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I command spiritual freshness, anointing and vitality for my pastor! He will never miss any
new direction from God. The ministry will never stagnate!’
5. Acts. 2: 22; Pray, ‘Lord, grant your servant a fresh release of power. Let uncommon miracles follow his life and ministry.
Let the manifestation of the gifts of the Spirit be prominent in his life!’
6.1 Sam. 3: 19; Pray, ‘Lord I command accuracy of prophecy and speed of manifestation in the life of your servant! He will
speak as your oracle and his words shall not fail, in Jesus name!’
7. Ps. 128: 1- 6; Pray, ‘Lord, I cover my pastors’ home with the blood of Jesus. I command stability and joy in his home. I
take authority over crisis and home wreckers. I command your blessings on his seed!’
8.1 Sam. 10: 26 Pray, ‘Lord, raise armor bearers to protect my pastor against loneliness, suspicion, abuse and betrayals.
Strengthen his hand with God-sent assistants and uproot every ‘Judas’ around him!’
9. Ps. 105: 14- 15. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I command the swift judgment of God upon every one out to hurt my man of God.
Let fire devour them. Let their light be quenched, and let their league be broken!’
10. 2 Chron. 20: 20 Pray, ‘Lord, I believe your servant. Let me prosper by his words and ministry. I place a demand on your
anointing in him to produce for me. Make me a testimony of his call!’

VIGIL OF DESTINY 3: JULY 18, 2014.
THEME: COVENANT NIGHT OF THE MIRACULOUS.
VENUE: GATEWAY INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
TIME: 10:00PM
JULY 18: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL PROOFS
God is a God of proofs! Miracles are his ways of meeting human needs and commissioning faith through tangible proofs!
Tonight, his fire will fall & his proofs will overflow!
TEXT: Isa 8:16-18.
PRAYER POINTS
1. Heb 13:8: Pray, 'Lord, I thank you that I am not serving a dead god! You are alive! You reign in power & majesty! Tonight
you will manifest your proofs in me!'
2. Acts 10:38: Pray, 'Holy Spirit, you are the mystery behind divine proofs! I welcome you in my life! Fill this environment with
your presence! Let your fire fall on me now!'
3. Isa 45:19: Pray, 'O Lord, I will not seek you in vain! My faith will produce proofs! Let every resistance to my answers be
destroyed now in Jesus name!'
4. Obad 1:17: Pray, 'tonight, whatever represents bondage in my life must submit to the fire of God! I shake off every
captivity! I break every yoke in Jesus name!'
5. Isa 53:6: Pray, 'Lord Jesus, you took my sicknesses! Therefore, I curse every sickness in & around me! Tonight, let the
proof of Calvary be manifest in my healing!'
6. Col 2:15: Pray, 'O Lord, you spoiled principalities & powers for my sake! They will not prevail over me! I judge them by
fire! I reverse everything they have done in my life!'
7. Rom 8:19: Pray, 'Father, my generation is waiting for your proofs in my life! Show your power in my life! Reveal your glory!
Make me your evidence! My generation will not use me to reproach your name!'
8. Heb 1:14: Pray, 'O angels of God, in the name of Jesus, minister to me tonight! Bring in my testimonies! I bind every evil
principality resisting your visitation! You will not be late!'
9. Pray, 'O Lord, surprise me! Don't just show up in my life, please show off with me! Do what only God can do! Reveal your
mighty hand! Let your anointing flow!'
10. Pray, 'I speak to the heavens to open over me! Let there be an outpouring of the grace & glory of God! I command
miracles, signs & wonders in Jesus name!'

JULY 19: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL JUDGMENT
Gods enemies submit to him through the greatness of his power! (Ps 66:3). Tonight, we will reveal that power in judgment &
command the submission of every enemy!
TEXT: Ps. 149:5-9.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father, I thank you for the authority to speak in your name! It is my honour to judge wickedness! I receive the
mantle of fire tonight to stand in this prophetic office in Jesus name!"
2. Isa 54:17: Pray, "Tonight, I release the fire of God to locate and destroy every altar speaking against my destiny! I judge
every evil kingdom & every priests & powers of such kingdom! I cancel your works in my life!"
3. Job 5:12-14: Pray, ‘O earth, open your mouth and swallow up every person actively working to end my life, career or
family in Jesus name!’ I release against every secret or open enemy whose evil works has hurt my destiny until now!’
4. Isa 54:15: Pray, ‘I scatter every gang up against my life, family or career! I shame every agent of shame set against my
success in life! I will not be the victim of any man!’
5. Pray, ‘let every Haman that built a gallow against me be hung on that gallow in Jesus name! Let every arrow against me
go back to sender! Let every plan of the wicked backfire & boomerang!"
6. Gen 12:3: Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I curse whatever curses my destiny; I bless whatever blesses my life! I release life
& death into the atmosphere to answer to anyone relating to me according to their works!"
7. Pray, ‘I will not die the death of the wicked! I will not suffer the consequences of another person’s iniquity in Jesus name!
8. Pray, ‘I release calamity on any robber, kidnapper, assassin, witch etc. out to hurt me! While they are yet planning, let
their end come in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I refuse to be an instrument of another man’s downfall! I will not be a willing agent of sorrow! I
repent of any hurt that I caused anyone & ask O' Lord that you turn it to a blessing for such a person!"
10. Pray, ‘I release mercy on anyone who hurt me unintentionally or who is repentant. Let the heavens reverse their
judgment in Jesus name!"

JULY 20: NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL RELATIONSHIPS
The more good people a person is connected to, the more the chances of success for such a person! Such relationships can
be supernaturally secured as a destiny resource! We will encounter such tonight!
TEXT: Eccl. 4:9.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father thank you that I have men and women in my life to beautify my destiny. Thank you for positive relationships
at home, at work, in church and elsewhere!’
2. Pray, ‘In Jesus name, I call in destiny enhancers, edifiers and beautifiers. I call in men and women who are assets, lifters,
mentors, motivators and true friends into my life!’
3. Pray, ‘Lord, make me a delightsome land! Immerse me in the grace and favor that will command people to seek after me.
From today, I will attract quality relationships in Jesus name!"
4. Pray, ‘By the blood of Jesus, I rebuke the curses of disfavor, rejection and betrayal. I will never struggle in relationships
ever again!’
5. Pray, ‘Father, I receive a discerning heart to know who is sent to me and who is not. I take authority over fair weather
friendships and false friends. My heart will only accept only people sent to me by God in Jesus name!
6. Pray, ‘I repent and reject every negative attitude, habit or behavior that destroys godly relationships. I receive grace to be
a model of everything I want in a good relationship!’
7. Prov. 10: 11. Pray, ‘Lord, I will not use my tongue to destroy any relationship you send to me. I receive the fire from your
altar to cleanse my lips. I receive the tongue of the wise in Jesus name!’
8. Prov. 13: 20. Pray, ‘By fire, I uproot everyone planted in or around my life to defile, delay, distract or destroy my glorious
destiny. Get lost in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘Tonight, I receive a large heart to manage offences! I receive grace to forgive and forbear! No more anger,
bitterness & strife in Jesus name!"
10. Pray, ‘I release the fire of God against every devil, witch, false friends and enemies working to destroy my divine
relationships! I scatter anyone working to scatter my positive relationships, in Jesus name!"

WEEK 4: WEEK OF REHOBOTH
DATE: JULY 21-27, 2014.
FOCUS: ESTABLISHMENT OF DESTINY PORTION & PROSPERITY
INSTRUCTION: ANOINT YOUR ENVIRONMENT & POINTS OF CONTACT WITH OIL EVERY NIGHT AFTER PRAYERS.
JULY 21: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF MARITAL BREAKTHROUGH
Youth is fun & adventurous! The single life is beautiful & to be enjoyed! Marriage is honourable! God wants each of these
phases of life to be fulfilling for his children! We will enter into his fullness in Jesus name!
TEXT: Gen 2:18-25.
PRAYER POINT FOR YOUNGER YOUTHS:
1.Pray, ‘Lord, thank you this stage of my life. Thank you for revealing yourself to me this early in life. I know you will take me
to a glorious destiny!’
2. Pray, ‘Lord, I dedicate my entire destiny to you. The reason I was born must be fulfilled. I will not miss my portion in
destiny!’
3. Pray, ‘Lord, I repent of every sin in my life. I escape every snare of sin and ruin. My body will not be defiled and my
destiny will not be aborted in Jesus name!’
4. Dan 5: 12 Pray, ‘I receive covenant wisdom. I receive an increased capacity to understand issues and apply knowledge. I
will walk in mental excellence!’
5. Dan. 1: 20 Pray, ‘I refuse and cast off every spirit of mediocrity, low level thinking and failure. I receive the grace to be 10times better than my equals!’
6. Pray, ‘O Lord, open the eyes of my spirit to know my purpose in life and the career to pursue as I follow my destiny. I will
not make career mistakes!’
7. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I reject any bondage programmed to frustrate my life. I pull down every altar, spell, curse,
witchcraft etc. set against my destiny!’
8. Pray, ‘I rebuke every strife, poverty, sickness, stagnation etc. in my family. I break the hand of hell from your family. I
release salvation on my home today!’
9. Pray, ‘Lord, send people into my life who will release my destiny. I receive positive relationships. I uproot everyone sent to
destroy my life!’
10. Pray, ‘Spirit of the living God, overshadow my life and empower my destiny. Make me your best friend today. I want you
to be my destiny partner from today!’

PRAYER POINTS FOR SINGLES:
1.Gen. 2: 18 Pray, ‘Father, thank you for your provision for me to be joyfully married. I will walk in your will. I will secure a
godly life partner, in Jesus name!’
2.1 Cor. 2: 9. Pray, ‘Lord, u know, I love you! I receive your best. My youth will please you and my marriage will be a
testimony, in Jesus name!’
3. Pray, ‘Lord, I receive cleansing from immoral thought, or action. I break every power of masturbation, homosexuality,
lesbianism, fornication, pornography etc. I submit my body to you! I will not walk in iniquity!’
4. Pray, ‘by the blood of Jesus, I separate myself from every spirit wife or husband. I reject every evil soul tie. I sanctify my
life for my spouse, in Jesus name!’
5. Pray, ‘I pull down and destroy any power of curses, witchcraft, contaminations, covenants etc. opposing my marriage. I
will marry with honor, in Jesus name!’
6. Ps. 25: 12. Pray, ‘Lord, direct me to the right person to marry. I tear every veil covering me from being seen, or blinding
me from seeing the right person!’
7. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I refuse heart break, emotional pain and dead end relationships. I cast out anyone sent by hell to
hurt my destiny!’
8. Pray, ‘every curse of disfavor over my life, I destroy you in Jesus name. I will not see rejection. No devil will manipulate
my relationships!’
9. Pray, ‘Lord, open my eyes to see into and see through the destiny and life of anyone that desires me in marriage. I will
never make a lifetime mistake!’
10. Pray, ‘my marriage will not be in poverty and lack. I receive open doors and career breakthrough. I will enter and enjoy
my marriage in prosperity!’

PRAYER POINTS FOR THE MARRIED
1.Pray, ‘Lord, I thank you for giving me a home of my own. Thank you that your blessing is upon my home. Thank you that
my family is secure in you!’
2. Pray, ‘Father, let your spirit visit the foundation of my home. Cleanse every immoral, occult or deceptive root. Redeem our
foundation, by the blood of Jesus!’
3. Pray, ‘every evil third party or marriage intruder, out to create strife, tension, and division in my marriage, I cast you out in
Jesus name!’
4. Pray, ‘every immoral agent sent to defile or destroy my home, let the fire of God cut you off now. I cut off every evil man or
strange woman, from my marriage!’
5. Pray, ‘Lord, help me build my home in wisdom. I refuse stupid mistakes. I receive grace to handle every challenging issue
in my home!’
6. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I banish quick temper and bitterness from my home! I command a calm and graceful spirit to rule in
my home!’
7. Pray, ‘my home will not be hurt by financial struggles. I take authority over lack and want. I command God’s favor and
abundance, in Jesus name!’
8. Pray, ‘every curse of bareness, delayed childbirth, miscarriages, complicated deliveries, still birth and labor deaths, I
destroy over my home, in Jesus name!’
9. Pray, ‘today, I re-consecrate my family to God. I refuse the pain of premature death, accidents, robberies, strange attacks
or protracted illnesses, in my home!’
10. Pray, ‘Lord, bless my home. We shall live in our own property. We will not die tenants, squatters or refugees in any
man’s house or city in Jesus name!’

JULY 22: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF THE KINGDOM
The church is the revelation of the kingdom of God on earth! The church is the business that Jesus is building on earth! He
wants his church walking in purity, purpose and power! As we pray, he will perfect his will over our church family!
TEXT: EPH. 4:7-14.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Lord, thank you for saving me & making me part of your family. Am thankful for my church and it's godly impact in
my life! Tonight, I declare that the gates of hell will not prevail against our church!’
2. Pray, ‘On behalf of the Church, I repent of every sin, by the whole congregation or individual members! I plead the mercy
of God over whatever grieves the Holy Spirit and accuses the ministry of our Church in Jesus name!"
3. Eph. 5: 1-4 Pray, ‘I command a release of the spirit of purity, obedience, evangelism and commitment in the church. Let
revival envelop the church!'
4. Pray, ‘I curse every occult houses, shrines, witches, etc working against our church! I destroy every power that resists the
move of God in our church in Jesus name!'
5. Pray, I attack every agent of darkness in the church. I command them to be exposed and their plans destroyed! They will
die miserably in Jesus name!’
6. Pray, I curse the spirit of strife in the church. I uproot every agent of contention, division, tale-bearing, scandals etc. from
the church, in Jesus name!’
7. Pray, Father, release the presence & gifts of the spirit in every meeting in church. Let the supernatural dominate the
house of God, in Jesus name!’
8. Pray, ‘In Jesus name, I call in multitudes into the church. Let the rich, poor, happy, hurting, educated or simple, find refuge
and answers in our church today! Let there be noticeable numerical increase this year!'
9. Ps. 103: 1- 5. Pray, ‘I rebuke every spirit of iniquity, poverty, infirmity, bareness, and bondage in the church. Let every
member receive the benefits of salvation!’
10. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I proclaim a season of Jubilee for the church. I pray for miracles, healings, prosperity and
dominion for everyone in the church!’

JULY 23: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF PROMOTION
Stagnation is frustrating. It drains grace and mocks faith and self-confidence. God wants us to make consistent progress. By
his power, we will change levels in this program!
TEXT: Deut 28:1-13.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pro 4:18: Pray, ‘Lord I thank you for your manifold grace in my life! My path will keep shining brighter & brighter! No evil
power can sabotage my life efforts in Jesus name!’
2. Pray, ‘I pull down every demonic ceiling placed over my destiny! No man or devil can limit my breakthrough in life! I will go
higher in Jesus name!’
3. Pray, ‘O Lord, change my levels! Tonight, I call forth every support, resources and opportunities I need to enter my next
level, in Jesus name!’
4. Pray, ‘My dreams will not perish! My life vision must be realised! Tonight O God, I invite you as my destiny sponsor!
Establish my dreams in Jesus name!'
5. Pray, ‘In the name of Jesus, no usurper will take my portion! No evil power will exchange my inheritance! Everything God
has for me, I will possess!'
6. Isa 40:3-5: Pray, ‘I uproot every mountain and unnecessary hurdle on my journey of destiny. I reject sweat & struggles! I
will ride on grace to the next level!’
7. Pray, ‘I destroy every curse of backwardness! I will not go back to any level I have crossed in life! I rebuke rising & falling
in Jesus name!’
8. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I refuse to stagnate. I refuse to be stranded. I refuse this level to be my ultimate in life. Lord I
choose to be better than this!’
9. Pray, ‘today, by the hand of God, I step into my next place of grace, achievement, experiences and reward in Jesus
name! I receive divine speed!'
10. Pray, ‘O Lord, show me what next to do! Show me what to change! Show me how to operate in order to enter my next
level this year in Jesus name!'

JULY 24: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF FAVOUR
There is no outstanding achievement in life without an element of favor! Favour makes it easier to fulfil destiny purpose! For
the journey God is taking you this year, may you be altogether immersed in favour.
TEXT: Ps 44:1-3.
PRAYER POINTS:
1.Pray, ‘Lord, I thank you for every favor you have shown me in my walk of destiny. Thank you for the help of your spirit,
angels and men. Let the favor multiply in Jesus name!'
2. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I reject shame, crisis, rejection, disapproval, delay and denial. I declare that my days in darkness
and wilderness of disfavor are over. I walk in God’s favor!’
3. Pray, ‘tonight, I take authority over every mystery of near success syndrome, rising and falling, rejection, delays and
financial stagnation in my life. I destroy every altar, covenants and covens behind such is in Jesus name!’
4. Pray, ‘O Lord, position men and women in strategic places for my lifting and favor. Let my destiny helpers arise and locate
me. I will not be without help in Jesus name!’
5. Pray, ‘By the favor of God, I reap harvests I have not sown. I receive positions and opportunities beyond my merit. I enter
into places reserved for the mighty. I override merit and qualifications to go higher in Jesus name!’
6. Pray, ‘In Jesus name, I command the release of every withheld blessing, promotion, transfer, job placement, contracts,
awards etc, that is meant to bring me to destiny.”
7. Prov. 13: 15. Pray, ‘Father, by favor, I receive access to the principles, information, knowledge, opportunities and
relationships that will open me to favor!’
8. Pray, ‘I release fire against every work of hatred, gossip, opposition, bitterness, strife etc. I overturn every activity of evil
and unreasonable men. No opposition will derail my destiny!’
9. Ps. 5: 12. Pray, ‘Lord I receive your righteousness that seals and sustains covenant favor. I escape and destroy any snare
of sin that the enemy will want to use to defile and accuse my favor in Jesus name!’
10. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I will be accepted wherever I go, I will receive my portion in life, I will be above and never
beneath. I cannot be rejected, ignored or denied!’

VIGIL OF DESTINY 4: JULY 25, 2014.
THEME: COVENANT NIGHT OF THE FINANCIAL DOMINION
VENUE: GATEWAY INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
TIME: 10:00PM
JULY 25: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF SUPERNATURAL BREAKTHROUGH
God has commanded the earth to make room for us! This is our season of release & dominion! Prosperity is our portion! No
power can hold us down!
TEXT: Job 36:11.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. 2 Cor 8:9: Pray, "Father, I thank you for setting up an altar of prosperity for me by the sacrifice of Jesus at Calvary! I
cannot be poor! I will never be impoverished in life in Jesus name!"
2. Pray, "Tonight, I lift up the blood of Jesus against every curse & bondage of poverty in my life & family! I uproot every altar
& covenant speaking stagnation, rejection, delay & denial in my life! I won't die small!"
3. Zech 1:17-21: Pray, "Tonight, I judge every horn of wickedness attacking my destiny! I cut off every force oppressing &
putting a limitation on my financial destiny! My destiny must rise!"
4. Pray, "Lord, you promised to bless the work of my hands! Tonight, lay your hands on my business! Let divine
multiplication & acceleration begin in Jesus Name!"
5. Pray, "Father, I receive your baptism of favour on my life! I receive favour on my ideas, connections, projects, etc in Jesus
name! I reject every delay & denial! My dreams will work out!"
6. Pray, "O Lord, heal my land! I take authority over every mystery of profitless hard-work! I refuse the curse of sweats &
struggles! Let my destiny harvest begin!"
7. Pray, "Tonight, I resist & rebuke every devourer creating leakages in my finances! I stop whatever sicknesses, accidents,
crisis, etc that the devil is using to drain my resources! No more rising & falling in Jesus name!"
8. Deut. 8:18. Pray, "I receive whatever it will take to command wealth! I receive the anointing to turn little to much! Tonight, I
step into the realm of riches & results in Jesus name! No more lack!"
9. Pray, "Tonight, I receive enlargement of coast! I receive grace to expand my reach, increase my influence & take new
territories! I receive new streams of income in Jesus name!"
10. Gen 8:22: Pray, "God is a rewarder! My seed cannot be wasted! Tonight, I activate the harvest of every good seed in my
life! I command the expectations behind every giving & sacrifice to manifest in Jesus name!"

JULY 26: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF LONGEVITY
God wants to satisfy His people with a long, productive and fulfilling life. We will seek him for this, not just as a promise, but
as a covenant! Long life is our portion!
TEXT: Ps. 91:1-16
PRAYER POINTS
1. Pray, ‘Lord, I thank you for life! I thank you for strength! I thank you for protection & preservation! I thank you that I have
hope for tomorrow! I shall live & not die in Jesus name!"
2. Ps. 90: 10 Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I declare over my family that none will die before 70 years again. No more premature
death!’
3. Pray, ‘Tonight, I shut every gates of the grave opened for me or my family! I cut off every appointment with tears and
sorrows! There shall be no loss!
4. Isa. 65: 22. Pray, ‘Father, by your grace, I will live fully & enjoy the blessings of my labor in the land of the living! I will not
be cut off before my time!’
5. Deut. 33: 24- 25 Pray, ‘in Jesus name, as my days, so shall my strength be! No part of my body shall cease to function
while I live. I reject arthritis, Alzheimer’s, stroke or any old age weakness!’
6. Gen. 15: 13- 15. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, when it is time, i will go in peace! I will not go in pieces! None in my house will die
by accidents, violence, or demonic attacks!’
7. Ps. 92: 12- 15. Pray, ‘I receive a productive life into old age! I will keep growing in family building, spiritual leadership,
social achievements, and in financial prosperity, till my last breath!’
8. Pray, ‘in Jesus name, I take authority over hereditary sicknesses! I reject high blood pressure, diabetes, eye conditions,
cancers, stroke and every forerunners of painful death. I will be healthy till the end!’
9. Gen. 49: 1. Pray, ‘Lord, I will not die the death of the wicked! I will not suffer in pain & anguish! I declare by your covenant
that when it is time, I will die in peace, surrounded by love and only after blessing my household!’
10. Pray, ‘in the name of Jesus, I cannot be killed by anyone at any time and by any means! I will fulfill my days!’

JULY 27: REHOBOTH NIGHT OF REST ROUNDABOUT
Restlessness is not of God; it is a core attribute of the devil! Our saviour is the prince of peace! God’s peace allows us a life
of inner beauty, order and grace, even in the presence of challenges. Tonight, his peace will be established!
TEXT: 1 Kgs 5:1-5.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Isa. 9: 6; pray, ‘Lord Jesus, I thank you that you’re my prince of peace! In you there is peace. Through you there is peace.
By your power, I can enforce peace in my affairs!’
2. Rom. 5:1: Pray, "Lord, I thank you that I am justified by faith & at peace with you! I thank you for my salvation! Tonight, I
repent & renounce anything in my life still creating a rift with you, in Jesus name!’
3. Ps. 119: 165; Pray, ‘in Jesus name I receive calm and settled heart. I rebuke fear, worry, stress, anxiety and restlessness.
I am at peace with God, with myself and with the world!’
4. 2 Chron. 15: 15: Pray, "Lord, I handover to you whatever issues bring distress, pressure and secret tears to me. I vow to
serve you with all my life. Give me rest roundabout!’
5. Pro16:7: Pray, ‘according to God’s word, I receive peace with every enemy. I break the horns of bitterness, strife, slander,
and contentions, in Jesus name!’
6.1 Cor. 14: 33: Pray, ‘In Jesus name I destroy every seed of confusion, misunderstanding and vexation sown between me
and anyone. I command every crisis to stop!’
7. Pray, ‘Tonight, I uproot & judge every agent of strife in my home, office, church, business, relationships etc. in Jesus
name!’
8. Isa. 54:15: Pray, ‘Tonight, I release the judgment of Babel against every conspiracy against my life and career. I scatter
their gathering and break up their enterprise, in Jesus name!’
9. Isa. 57:19: Pray, "I speak peace to my family and friends. I command every storm cloud and crisis over their lives to
disappear in Jesus name!’
10. Matt. 5: 9: Pray, ‘Father I chose to be a peacemaker in every crisis situation of life. I receive graceful heart. I receive a
soothing tongue. I will be your instrument of peace in Jesus name!’

WEEK 5: WEEK OF AMEN & HALLELUJAH!
DATE: JULY 28-31, 2014.
FOCUS: ESTABLISHING PROPHECIES & BLESSINGS
INSTRUCTION: END EACH PRAYER SESSION WITH 30 MINS OF THANKSGIVING & PRAISE DANCE EVERY NIGHT.
JULY 28: AMEN NIGHT OF NEW SEASONS.
Every new move of grace is meant to release new seasons of glory. God wants to open us to new possibilities, prospects,
promises and prosperity! At the end of this season of prayer, something new must burst forth!
TEXT: Isa. 43:16-21.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Father thank you for this new season of grace. Thank you for for the vigils of destiny! Thank you for every prophetic
word & move of your Spirit! My future is sure!’
2. Pray, ‘Lord, ‘I know, I am not where I should be in life, but am on my way. Though my beginning is challenging, I will never
end at this level or lower than this! In Jesus name, I call forth a future of great increase!’
3. Joel 2:25: Pray now, ‘Father, my destiny cannot be lost. My hope cannot die. I declare that by prophetic helping hands,
whatever was eaten up by the enemies in the past are resurrected in Jesus name!’
4. Deut 2:1-3: Pray, ‘In Jesus name, I cannot be trapped in my yesterdays. I break every repeat cycle of old experiences,
problems, failures and pains. I will make progress!’
5. Pray, ‘In Jesus name, every opportunity of destiny that I lost must be restored. I call forth new opportunities to over
compensate for the impact of the lost ones this year!’
6. Jer. 22: 29. Pray, ‘O second half of 2014, I speak over you in the name of the Lord. In you my dreams shall be fulfilled and
my pursuits established! You shall bless me in every area, and open to me your treasures!’
7. Pray, ‘In the second half of 2014, I take authority over every program of shame, failure, and destruction etc in my future. I
judge every agent of shame and destruction with fire in Jesus name!’
8. Prov. 4:18. Pray, ‘from today my life will be progressively better and better. Every day will reveal something better about
my destiny until I reach the end!’
9. Pray, ‘Father; enlarge my coast. Release new blessings and breakthrough. Command the scope of my authority, position,
business, ministry etc. to be enlarged in 2014 in Jesus name!’
10. Pray, Today, I speak to the sun, moon and stars, the earth, sky and seas. I Command a decree to be written on you all;
that all of heaven and earth, men and women, angels and situations, will do me good form now onwards in Jesus name!

JULY 29: AMEN NIGHT OF ENLARGEMENT OF COAST
Our God is a God of increase, progress, forward-movement and blessing! His joy is not in our limitation, but our breaking
forth. Tonight, he will enlarge our coast!
TEXT: Isa 54:1-5.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Ps 35:27: Pray, "Lord, I thank you for your pleasure in my prosperity! You are my cheerleader in life! You are my destiny
sponsor! I will go forward & grow great!"
2. Gen 49:4: Pray, "In Jesus name, I cannot be limited! No curse can place a lid over my lifting! Tonight, I resist & remove
every evil lid in Jesus name!"
3. Gen 13:15: Pray, "Father, tonight, I receive all that you have shown me! I receive what I have believed for! I received what
has been prophesied into my life! As I see it, O Lord, let me have it in Jesus name!"
4. Deut 2:24: Pray, "Tonight, I take authority over any power or person occupying my place of inheritance! By the violence of
faith, I take my place & portion in destiny!"
5. Pray, "O Lord give me speed! Let your hand accelerate my journey! I won't be late! I won't miss my destiny appointments!
I will achieve with speed in Jesus name!"
6. Nah 1:9: Pray, "Tonight, I rebuke every cycle of rising & falling, gaining & losing, breakthrough & breakdown in Jesus
name!"
7. Pray, "My Father, whoever I need to connect to in order to enlarge my coast, please connect me! I refuse to be without
help! I call forth my helpers & destiny opportunities in Jesus name!"
8. Matt 25:15: Pray, "Lord, I receive the capacity to handle more! I receive the grace to do more! Let every ability in me wake
up! My next level begins tonight in Jesus name!"
9. Pray, "I prophesy over my life: Prophesy over your life, that I am gaining new grounds, achieving new milestones, I
receiving new territories, & going beyond my equals! Tonight I enter a new phase of life in Jesus name!’
10. Pray, "Lord, I vow to you, that I will always put you first! I will put your kingdom first! I will put your church first! As you
enlarge me, I will use every gift & grace I have to build your kingdom in Jesus name!"

JULY 30: AMEN NIGHT OF COMMANDED BLESSINGS
Though blessing is spiritual, yet you cannot be blessed & it would not show! Commanded blessings are blessings to follow &
overtake the candidate without much efforts! Tonight, we will enter into commanded blessings!
TEXT: Pro10: 22.
PRAYER POINTS:
1. Pray, ‘Lord I thank you for the blessing available for me in your covenant. I will not struggle through life. I will not fight with
only carnal strength. Your blessing is my portion!’
2. Ps. 23: 1. Pray, ‘Lord, I declare you are my source, my sustainer and my sponsor. I refuse to depend on any man, job,
relationship, organization. I consider them mere channels. You are my life!’
3. Gal 3: 13- 14. Pray, ‘By the blood of Jesus, I reject every curses of life. I refuse to be subject to poverty, lack, low
performance, under achievement, stagnation and limitation. This year, I will excel in Jesus name!’
4. Gen. 1: 26- 28. Pray, ‘By the restoration of Calvary, I command the release of the original blessings on humanity upon my
life. I will be fruitful. I will have dominion!
5. Isa. 45: 3. Pray, ‘Lord; open my eye to new opportunities, hidden riches, ignored treasures, and secret places that will
hasten my prosperity this year. I receive a financial and material turnaround!’
6. Prov. 18:16. Pray, ‘Father God, let your blessing be upon every gift, talent, vocation, ability and potential that I posses. By
my gifts, bring me into prominence in Jesus name!’
7.1 Sam. 10: 26. Pray, ‘Lord, position people all thru this year for my lifting. Command that I find favor in their sight! Open
my eyes to see whoever is positioned for my lifting and open their hearts to bless me!’
8. Pray, ‘I take authority over every power, agent, program and plan of witchcraft, demons and evil men, to resist my lifting.
Whoever is set against my lifting will go down for my sake!’
9. Mal. 3: 11: Pray, ‘I judge every human or demonic or situational devourer by fire. I will not use the blessing of God in my
life to service sicknesses, losses, court cases, burials, etc. No more leaking pockets and dispersing income in Jesus name!’
10. Pray, ‘Father, let your blessings pursue and overtake me. Command a cycle and pattern of continual goodness for my
life. Make me the head and not the tail, in Jesus name!’

JULY 31: AMEN NIGHT OF COVENANT PRESERVATION
Life is full of agents of violence and violations. Demons and evil inspired men exist daily with an appetite for destruction and
distraction. They will not see us! Our defence is in our God! There shall be no loss!
TEXT: Ps 46:1-10.
PRAYER POINTS
1. Col 3:3: Pray, "Father thank you for hiding my life & destiny in Christ! You are the hiding place of my life, family, career,
possessions etc. I will not be overtaken by evil in Jesus name!"
2.1 Jn. 5:18: Pray, "Tonight, I repent of every sin that opens the doors to evil & wickedness in my life! I close every door to
the evil one! Oppression is over in my life forever!"
3. Pray, "Tonight I declare my covenant in Christ higher than any other covenant, altar or evil order that my family was
involved in! I cancel every evil appointment set up by such contaminations in Jesus name!"
4. Eccl. 10:8: Pray, "Tonight, I seal up my covenant hedge! I command that everyone working to break my hedge, the
serpent will bite him! Whatever anyone is sending against me will destroy them in Jesus name!"
5. 2 Kgs 6:18: Pray, "In Jesus name, O' Lord, blind every enemy taking a journey to hurt my life & inheritance! I curse every
evil eye focused on me with immediate blindness!"
6. Pray, "Tonight, I bring judgment on anyone under my prayer covering or sustenance and who is working witchcraft against
me! I remove your covering, that evil may smite you in Jesus name!"
7. Job 3:25-26: Pray, "In Jesus name, I rebuke every spirit of fear & terror! I curse every nightmares, evil dreams & troubling
thoughts! I reject uneasiness of heart! There shall be no loss in Jesus name!"
8. Zech 2:5: Pray, "Lord tonight, I invoke your wall of fire around my family! Let every arrow or strange visitor heading in my
direction hit your wall of fire! Let them & their plans be destroyed by fire!"
9. Gal 6:17: Pray, "Tonight O Lord, let the mark of The Lord Jesus Christ be visible in me! I out it on my household & every
inheritance of my life. Henceforth, nothing shall trouble me in Jesus name!"
10. Pray, "O God tonight, let every stubborn pursuer of my destiny be destroyed! I command every pharaoh that will not let
me be to end in the Red Sea! This year, I declare, there shall be no more shame, sorrow & tears in my life!"

ARE YOU BORN AGAIN?
Dearest, if you have not given Jesus Christ, the control of your life, you are missing out on life’s greatest prosperity; the
prosperity of the presence & power of God and the hope of eternity with God. Also, you are in danger of eternity torments in
hell. It is time to escape!
Being born again is easy: repent of your sins and ask Jesus who died on Calvary for your salvation to take over control of
your life! You can do so right now by this simple prayer:
Heavenly Father, I come to you with the whole of my heart. I am a sinner and I cannot save myself. I believe Jesus died for
my sake, and I now ask Him to come into my heart and make me a new creature. I receive eternal life today through His
sacrifice. I confess in faith that I am born-again, in Jesus Name – Amen.
Jan. 1: 12, Jn. 5: 24, Rom. 10: 8-13.
Praise God! You are now a child of God!
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